Testimonials
This was our facilities first time using Temp Social Work. The Temp Social Work sales
team were polite and found us a social worker quickly when we were in immediate need.
The social worker had experience, learned quickly, and jumped right in and became a
part of our community immediately! The Temp Social Work sales team were nice enough
to check in with me along the way to see how things were going. I would highly
recommend using this agency any time you have staff turnover and are in need of help!
Our employees and residents still miss our Temp Social Worker.
Kelsey S., LGSW, MSW
Director of Social Services
Providence Place

TSW was great to work with and helped us out during a pinch. We received a highly
qualified and experienced LTC social worker that quickly blended with our team. TSW
consciously filled our unique needs in a caring, smooth and seamless process.
Dan S.
Campus Administrator
Castle Peak Senior Life

I just wanted to say thanks for the wonderful service you provide.
The social workers you sent to us here were amazing! They both came in educated and
ready to work and help.
It only took a little over an hour to show them our computer system / charts etc. and they
were out out working. Both social workers were so willing to help out in whatever way
they could. Both very efficient.
I greatly appreciate the help they gave us.
I would recommend your service to anyone looking for help!
Debby M., LSW
Director of Social Service
Guardian Angels Care Center
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The whole process for utilizing Temp Social Work has been seamless. From scheduling
to the social workers actually filling in. The social workers that have worked for us have
been able to jump right in and help continue operations. The most training that they have
needed has been at a site level to orient them to the day to day operations of building
specific things. I was truly amazed by how fast it became “business as usual” with them
working with our team.
Paul M., LNHA
Executive Director
Saint Therese at Oxbow Lake

Temp Social Work has been a great partner to work with. They have always been very
responsive, quick to schedule and are very accommodating for the patient’s needs. The
MSWs have always been a great addition to the team – great collaboration to help ensure
the patients have what they need.
Jacqueline I.
Recover Health - Regina Lane

I have been very impressed with the quality of temp social workers that you have
provided us! All of them have been very knowledgeable and have jumped right in to the
work. We even decided to hire one :)
Thank you for all you do!
Molly W.
Director of Programs and Services
Villa Healthcare

Temp Social Work has always come through for us when we needed them. Their staff are
very courteous and professional and willing to complete what is needed!
Amanda W.
Director of Social Services
Augustana Care Health & Rehabilitation
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We are a small non-profit and have had two occasions to employ a temporary Social
Worker from Temp Social Work. This service has really made a difference in our ability
to continue providing great service and care in the period between losing an employee
and hiring their replacement. Both Social Workers from Temp Social Work have jumped
in and learned the new role quickly. They were both approachable and built rapport with
the clients quickly. Having Temp Social Work step in, allowed me to focus on the hiring
process and feel confident that the clients were still receiving the high level of care we
expect. Thank you!
Tabatha B., MSW, LISW
Director of Social Services
DARTS

Temp Social Work was quick to respond to our needs and filled our position with a
well-qualified social worker. They were very kind, courteous, respectful and efficient. I
have used Temp Social Work in the past and I will not hesitate to use them again if the
situation arises!
Becky H.
Director of Social Services
New Harmony Care Center

I have had the pleasure of working with Julie Reedy and her team through Temp Social
Work twice. Both times temp social work was able to provide prompt response to our
needs and provided my team with qualified social workers. It has been a blessing to have
a resource who understands the importance of the role within our communities and is
able to provide the support in the time of need.
Courtney V.
Administrator
Ebenezer
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I have enjoyed the opportunity to work with Julie Reedy and her staff on several
occasions to meet our immediate needs. I have always been impressed with the quality
and competency of social workers from tempsocialwork.com. I would highly recommend
their services to other health care providers.
Jean C., M.A., LNHA
Campus Administrator
Augustana Minneapolis

Temp Social Work has been a courteous and flexible partner with my organization. I have
needed to utilize Temp Social Work on two occasions now and they have given me
multiple options of trained candidates. My experience working with those workers have
been top notch.
Spencer B.
Administrator
Lutheran Home Belle Plaine

Here a few things we experience with Temp Social Work:
●
●
●

Temp Social Work offers quality social services to our clients.
They are great at communicating promptly when working together to assign a
social worker to a client’s case.
We consistently experience client satisfaction with the follow up and follow
through provided by the social workers at Temp Social Work.

Thank you for all you do!
Cassie B., RN
Director of Nursing
Advanced Medical Home Care, LLC
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Temp Social Work responded to our request for maternity leave coverage perfectly. They
were willing and able to adjust to the unpredictability of the leave date and provided us
with an excellent temporary worker. Their communication and ability to work with us
helped the transition be nearly seamless.
Amy K.
Campus Administrator
Ebenezer- Meadows on Fairview

Temp Social Work provided our team with three excellent social workers in a time of
need. All three social workers came to us with the right experience to take on full
assignments independently with very minimal orientation to our facility. They were all
professional, prompt and fit right in with our team. They communicated very well when
passing off assigned cases and followed through as appropriate. The owner is also
efficient and prompt with responses and placement of social workers.
 eather G., LGSW
H
Director, Social Services - LTC
Sholom Home West
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